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ment had a plain road to take and had ! ine narties—on which it is now assured 
taken it bravely. Some time afterwards the election in this district will be chief- 
it was announced that though the bill ly fought—the advantage is undoubtedly 
was to be passed through its second with the Liberals." 
reading it would go no further for the 
present, while negotiations would be 
opened with the Green way government 
with a view to arranging a settlement 
of the question. Though this move was 
hardly in line with the “straight road" 
aforementioned, it was heartily com
mended by those who a few days earlier 
had seen no necessity for negotiations

THE VICTORIA NINE!forced as a result of1 their betrayal of 
their constituents, to disappear alto
gether from the political stage. Mem
bers Who vote against their conscience 
in favor of this unholy proposal 
erce an autonomous province, are com
mitting a crime against their country.”

Sir charles has taken pains to show 
that coercion, "not conciliation, is the 
real desire of the government. From a 
party point of view the Liberals could

VOTING FOR COERCION. Victoria’s nine should show un , 
at the bat, as the men have hi, J!1” 
ected not only on account of thviv ■ 
fielding averages, but their 
cords have also been 
into- consideration.

The Dominion government was able 
to keep a sufficient number of its own 
supporters in line to secure the second 
reading of the coercion bill without re
ceiving any aid from . Liberals who 
thought they could not follow Mr. Laü- 
rier’s example. Eighteen of the regular 
Conservatives and the three McCarthy
ite . members voted against tbe second 
reading of the bill, while seven Liberals 
voted for it. Had the latter kept with 
Mr. Laurier the government would still 
have had a majority of four. It is very 
well understood that this result was 
achieved only by a combination of dra
gooning and virtual bribery brought to 
bear on a number of Conservative 
members who would otherwise have 
joined the “bolters.” Places in the 
senate and on the civil service have 
been promised to several of these men, 
who were therefore independent of their 
constituents’ opinions, 
ous state of affairs is the natural conse
quence of laying an important piece of 
legislation before a moribund parlia
ment.
British Columbia members voted for 
the coercion of Manitoba.
Haslam, Corbould and Barnard of 
course do not fear any evil consequen
ces, since they are retiring from the 
political field, but Messrs. Prior, Earle 
and Mara will find it difficult to reckon 
with their constituents for their action 
in this affair.

fineto eo- batting 
carefully taken'l'C-

Men Who Will Represent Vic
toria on the Diamond 

This Year,
DECAN’S MEETING. golk.

SPRING MEETING 
. The Victoria Golf Club's spring m , 
mg was brought to a close on Satm i 
evening, when the prizes were dLt , ly 
ed by Mrs. Hewitt Ba,tock Tm^“- 
pionship match
Oliver, with a score of 80. the 
for the links. The prizes for the 
ond championship match were -, 
niedal and a handsome cun , '
by Mr. Bostock. The winners ^ 
various contests and their scorn, thc 
as follows: C0ICS were

The Local Members Give Their 
Views on British Pacific 

Proposition.

have asked nothing better, but as pat
riots they must deeply rwrret that toe 
country should be rent by thé raising «£ j 
creed and sectarian strife to further the j or investigation or anything else than 
ends of the desperate gang of “political ! the coercive process.

An Effort to he-Made to Induce the 
Victoria Cricketers to Visit * 

California.

The <-hain
was w°n by Mr. W y

record 
sec- 
gold

Instead of hang- 
| ing up the remedial bill to await the 
I outcome of the negotiations, tbe govern

ment now insists on sending it through
its later stages and making it law, if Although Victoria was the last
possible. If this is done the negotia- 1 cult city to be admitted into the
tions will of course be utterly useless, ' , -, , . Professional Baseball Clubs,
but that little inconsistency does not , . ’ ‘ are ' t 18 currently j has been lost in getting together a team
trouble the minds of the faithful. Neith- ™ ° f * promment member that, ,ca°. be .counted upon as a stroi-g

j of the provincial government wrote to ' combination in the league

Premier's Action Endorsed, 
Renewal of Negotiations 

Asked For.

butcracksmen" now in power.
BASEBALL.

READY FOR THE SEASON.WESTMINSTER LIBERALS.

cir-
new

Ladies’ Open-Mrs. Combe,
Miss A. Pooley, second, 141

wwf’fir M'SS’vt,1e'""«
83, Miss Burton (130 rec 

score 95, obtained the special nrU, ’ 
sented by Mr. B. H. T. Drake T 
selected a number. 1 ’ " 10

Liberalism shows a healthy and satis
factory growth in this province, a good 
indication being afforded by the conven
tion which met thc other day at New 
Westminster to nominate a candidate

first, 89;
no time

The
j a resident of Duncan's asking him to i flyers secured for Victoria are all men
: arrange, tor a public meeting to discuss I of sPlendid records, and are depended

been decided upon as so many moves me British Pacific railway, and if p0s- f on fur gh°d work. The following is the
in a party game, designed to secure a i sihle to nave a resolution passed endors- j Victoria team, which with the possible
little political gain no matter what the m6 the action taken by Premier Turner, addition of another catcher is complete:
cost to the country. aud instructing the local members, Catcher, Kossuth; pitchers. Darby,

Messrs. Mutter and Huff, to give the Devereaux, Brunner; first base, Wiial-
■ppnTTOf'TTON TN FRANGE Premier their faithful support. Here- ir-: second bare, Tip O’Neil; third base,
PRO I EL I ION IN b . L . tofore these members had pursued rath- iÇlopf; shortstop, Babbitt: left field Re-

Protectionists very frequently point to . e]I. an independent course and were in- Quiguey; centre field, Downs; right
the agricultural depression in Britain clm,ed to suPP0rt Mr. Kithet, so that if Pntton; utility man, Gates.

I QAc-amst free trade but ! SUCb a reaolution conld be passed, it 1 Catcher Kossuth was with Detroitl as an argument against free trade would be of material ,q last year. Darby ^ pitched for Kan_
- they do not often venture tq call Fra ce strengthening Mr. Turner’s position in j sas City and other strong teams. Bron- 
to witness to the benefits of protection, the present crisis. j ner is from the Southern league and

that “Jimmy” Lowher was Reeve Wood was at once requested to ! Devereaux is a promising young Cah- 
enough to do this in the call the meeting, which he accordingly ; fomian pitcher. First baseman Whal 

discussion ini the d’d> dx*nS the time for Saturday even- i mg was with last season’s Los Angeles 
mg, and the place, Agricultural Hall, i team. Tip O’Neil has played with Oak-

a verv effective renlv from Edmund R ! Jrun<ran s- About 200 residents of the j hind and many other Southern
a very effective reply trom Ed u d K. , district were present. Reeve T. A. Requiguey is also a Californian
Spearman, who writes from Pans. Mr. , AVood was voted to the chair and the i Downs is from the Canadian League
Spearman has had occasion lately to | members, who were present by invita- : Patton played short for Tacoma in the
devote a considerable time, in loco, to ! *ion, took seats on the platform. The | old Pacific league.
state of agriculture in France. The ; chairman explained the object of the ; Captain Klopf is reported in the Sea-
Journal Officiel for the 4th and 28th of j meeting, stating that considerable dis- | ttle Times as giving expression to the
December last, containing the reports of I Mrts° «7“»*nroviné»6-*n tb®’. different fo,1owing opinion:. “I think I have 
.. ,. . ., Parts ot the province m which some gathered a team that will at least letthe . discussion on the agricultural budget,; blamed the Turner government for the ! the other teams we are if the
shows that the depression is almost as-, abrupt manner in which they had treat- j game. They are most of them good hit-

prom- acute in France as in England. Deputy j ed the proposals of the British Pacihc j tors and ail ball players. I believe I
augurs well after deputy and senator after senator1; company. As reeve of the municipality i have a great catcher in Kossuth. I ex

united effort pointed out the deplorable state in’! 6 had been requested to call a meeting, ; pect to give Gates, who played with the
cam- which the French agriculturist found ? ^ °U ’nlng * e different points j Tacoma Athletic Club last year, a trial.

,. " . * . 1' called upon our senior member, Major ‘ Ho is a good hitter and T think hp willwas himself, but not one to extenuate or to; Mutter, to address the meeting. 3 turn out MI right The men report Tor
c°n„ contradict their statements. Among, Major Mutter explained that as the ! practice in Victoria on April 15th and

other things Mr. Spearman points out British Pacific scheme was never pre- will open the season at Portland on the
that in 1885 a duty of 3 francs per j sented in the legislature, therefore, as 1st of May.
quintal (220 pounds) was imposed on member for the district, he had nothing The local games of the new Pacific
all wheat impqrted; in 1887 that duty ! TV tMsame h? ®ave <luite a Deague wi} be played at Caledonia
was raised to 5 francs, to be further in,- j the satisfaction of hiT hearers tt®*’ t0 1>ar^' Captain Klopf will pay Victoria

’creased to 7 francs in 1894 In 1877 1 to , °f b?*>arers' UH«. was j a short visit at the,latter part of this
creasea to ; irancs in lStH. In 1877 ; in hopes that negotiations would be re- i week for the purpose of selecting the
the price of wheat per quintal was 30.01 ; opened during the coming week. Of diamond and also to concludeTher
francs; in 1887, 23.41 francs; in 1890, course he, like the rest, would like to j Hmtoarv arrangements
24.98 francs; in 1893, 21.38 francs; in I Pacifia budt- and wou!d | The fact that Victoria is to have a
1894, 19.85 francs. In January of this i t . f ”, meat and company in professional baseball club this summer

rr r*** “ p"‘* —17-” i SssAfs: jÆÆ’SS.’fi ! s" — «f* -:*,m » ?francs, whilst in London value of a | fair to the promoters of the railway title of being one of the most eosmopoh-
similar quantity was 14.30 francs. The I Mr. Huff spoke of not being well "of i V ‘TJ'T °n the contme.-n.
causes of this slightly better state o-f i late> and said he attended the meeting „nlI tn fiV lZxV po8sesses ,mArit 18 
affairs in France are'the organization^8^ ^ ^ Ms medma, a/ ^

of agricultural education, the propriet- ; meeting he felt k iT dutv- to ZtteZn Sport of our Southern neighbors is no 
ary interest of the workers of the soil, He spoke briefly and to the noiZt ThZrc roason. of. Bself why it should not be 
the notable thriftiness and business-liké was nothing to hide, so he told what he en’drasiastleaI,y received._ ...
habits of the women, the attention paid knew of the transactions between Mr. -s ‘t S adn?,8Slon
to minor products, afid co-operation. \ Bithet on behalf of the company- and ^dfsregridedPTÎm that T® that 4 tlfis

> the government. There were some if* 1 tbat , Ahot thl8
Kamloops Sentinel: There will be gen- clauses in the proposition he did not the7 AA’nshtoZtT6

e„, M, „u„, !■_«, but he h,d „r,mi„ed th, eleetors »“» emtloS

r,*n"**21 kewo.td,;"s.r.”Teto,s
favor of the remedial bill. It was un- ; fulfill all the promisea made durjn the Victoria mto notice^ 
derstood that they had given pledges to ; election. In all probability negotiations ^ived will not be confined to the 
their constituents before leaving for Ot- j would be re-opened between Mr. Rithet Sa!eS above named, but the result of
tawa that they would vote against it. ; and the government so that a bill may j toTsTTcitiT in tT sTtpIVTcV 
But the result shows that they have ! admitted that would commend itself I C‘tleS “ the Stat6S and CaX1'

been unabie to withstand the pressure j uTVoMd^ve hto Vh pTV/ViV ^ °f

brought to bear on them by the govern- ' co/dial support. g^mes with Portland will be awaited
ment and have fallen into line, voting! After Mr. Huff’s remarks several re- 'T‘th j.
through thick and thin for the govern- ' solutions were submitted to the meeting, gtrôn’ t ° ortiand Gladiators, has a
ing party, no matter what the measure A„ number wished to confine the tenor ’f. baa™' ^ h ,

I of the resolution to endorsing the pre- ' , , . ,e" a Position which he is eap-
mier’s action, while the majority wished a ® 0 a!?, ias. most excellent
to add a rider urging upon the govern- . ‘ nner- Captain Klopf will make a

that he would vote against remedial le- ment to resume negotiations. After s“on" effort to capture at least two of 
gislation—and his friends say he did— considerable discussion, in which 4 e ou.^,
how can he have the countenance to ! Messrs. James Norcross, AVm. Hurd. ,eJe° ""‘tb la?d at_the start it wiH
face them on his return here nr hnw Edward Musgrave, J. P., Horace Davie^ , a ?^°d ™s’nnlng- Darby will likely
face them on h,s return here, or how N Evans_ W- C. Dimean and others be put m tbe box to twirl the first game

took part, the following compromise re- agjunst
solution, moved by Mr. James Evans, Klopf has much confidence in Darby s 

There will be a general feeling ! and seconded by Mr. William Hurd, P1*0^88» a^d
in the public mind that a representative i wras carried: 8'l^g®rs wd* bnd„ b*s deceptive curves
whose conscience is made of such van- ! “Whereas the proposition of the Brit- j ;r J*TTilTTsl hit" T T'innf V'ntn®

ish Pacific Railway company, as shown I *cg ' .d’ Babbit and Klopf. A ictoria
by returns to the house, shows the need ,!8S an mfielcl that should pretty nearly

handle anything that comes its way.

race.er does the fact that the actions of the 
government all through this affair have

netfor the Westminster district in the com
ing Dominion elections. A few years 
ago a Liberal convention in that district 
would have been looked upon a» a hope
less task; there would indeed have been 
much difficulty in securing a sufficient 
number of Liberals to make up a con- 
tion. Now a large number of delegates 
from all parts of the district meet for 
the nomination of a candidate, in full 
confidence of winning the fight that Is 
shortly to come on. 
tien has chosen a good , candidate, one 
worthy of and pretty sure to command 
the support of the majority of the ele> 
tors, is the general verdict. The Col
umbian comments on the convention 
follows:—

“The

This scandal-

Gentlemen’s Open Event ami r-i,

Handicap, A Class-AV. E Olh- 
first (scratch), 85; R AA- n.J ’ 
second (98 rec. 12), 86. " ' ° u,,lr’

Handicap, B Class—Dr Rmi «

third (111 rec 10! 101- B H T T)
112 rec 10), Chester Thofne T. ’

eZTr T>’ aml Robert cLidv'rî::;
fee. 20), net score 102. On tin's T~ 
mg played off Mr. Drake won 
prize by one stroke.

It will be noted that all the

Messrs.

That the conven-

It seems 
indiscreet the fomth
course of a recent 
house of commons, and he has received

THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES.

teams.
and

as LACROSSE.
WESTMINSTER CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Woetm- 
ster lacrosse club was held on T
dent nlfhVn the Cit>- Ha», Te ZrtT 

dent, Mr. Jas. Leamy, in the cliair Tli 
ioliowmg officcers were elected for th 
ensuing year: Honorary prZsld.T
St®iL crTPASident’ J' S' (’- Traser
1st vice, Geo. Armstrong; 2nd vice p
secretary13H *£* „<*#*'»' Gow! 
secretary, H. Ityall; treasurer Jam«
TTS'"Ttrmitt«1- J' Mahoney? ?
pi’. ;le?eid: J- Elliott, and Pcm!
E ’/tTV19 thC conventioii. I
strong, wiT p. TTe YT1 En'°"ttArm"

It is pleasant to be able to commend 
the provincial government for making 
at least some attempt at economy in the 
administration of the public funds. 
The estimates for the coming year show 
a considerable reduction in salaries, 
though not so large as to be startling. 
Bv dint of added taxation the total 
estimate of revenue is brought up to 
$1,163,000, as compared with $1,035,000 
for the current year. The estimated "ex-

Liberal convention and the 
party throughout the district are to bo 
congratulated on the harmony that 
apparent in the deliberations of the 
convention, the manifest determination 
of ail to heartily support the choice of 
the majority. This spirit of unity and 
harmony that was displayed so 
inently in the convention 
for a vigorous and 
throughout the district, during the 
paign, to elect the candidate who

was

penditure is put down at $1,372,000, the 
finance minister apparently calculating 
on drawing upon the remains of the
late loan to the extent of $210,000. As | madf the unanimous choice of the 
to receipts from the new taxes, it must ! vention—ian effort which, we believe, 

be apparent that there is much uncer- : cann»t fail of triumphant success, when 
tainty, but the budget speech will no tbe cause and principles, as well, for 
doubt furnish ’additional information as wblich the Liberal candidate stands,’ and 
to the basis of the minister’s estimate. those to which he will stand opposed, 
The $75,000 put down to the credit of are taken into consideration, 
the new mineral tax, for instance, looks “lu Mr. Morrison, their freely chosen 
a good deal like guesswork, and the oth- standard-bearer, the Liberals of

minster have

the RIN(i.
Mitchell and corbett.

New York March 2R_tk- , .sition in the flstlc ThJ SL propo' 
to-dav in tL , „ wor,d was announced 
r It, .th following cablegram from

"«SS SS5

sesCl-dnn,tl. K '■

Cincinnati, March 23,^am. c! ,,
togbrok!0anbthTPïOPOalt,0n from the Bo,: 
■ç of London, offe-riner

EEJErEFHrilrM
sides I h« JYr6,eXpected to meet. Be- 
sides ! have already accepted a pronosl-
forYïàL. o? ClUb t0 fight Citzatminons 
tor i.$6,-They may amend it by making
artlcir $12’000 lf they 1Ike- and send to! 
articles over and I will sign them."

pre-
AVest-

er revenues expected from the develop
ment of the mining industry may be 
very much less or very much, more than 
the estimate. The absence of any sum 
as proceeds of the proposed sale of 
lands under warrants is taken to mean 
that this very obnoxious proposal is to 
be dropped. Assuming the 
of this conclusion—which

a young man, one of the 
leading lawyers of this city, who is 
wanting in either

not
energy or ability, and 

who has yet got a public record to 
make, so that he will not be handi
capped in the fight by any criticisms or 
objections as to his past public career
which almostcorrectness 

seems
anyone who had been in 

public life for any length of time would 
have to face.

there
no reason to doubt-the province is to 
be congratulated on this change of in
tention. The government’s motives for 
making the change will necessarily 
come under suspicion, but that is of 
much less importance 
that the change is to be

are on us.
The convention would, 

not improbably, have preferably chosen 
a man with a public record, 
impeachable one at that, had he been 
available; but Mr. Morrison 
next choice of the convention by 
odds, and the strength that he 
ed in the various votes, in 
five-sixths of

an un-

was the 
long 

display- 
a convention, 

which represented the 
rural portion of the district, 
taken 
theory of 
class have

I than the fact 
made.

chess.
mTThlkth°ria ,°hess Club'8 touma- 
™ been uclosed. the result being
as follows, with the exception of one 
game which C. Schwengers and B AYil- 
hams have to play:

C. Schwengers. won 19, lost 0 1st nriVe- 
R. H. Johnston, won 13 in<it 7 ’ prze> Oapt. Mitchell, C. E Clarke R 2Sd, 
ers, each won 12 andlosf’ snE? ;"" B. Williams, won U ,£? o8' r!r<V,r,Zl,: 
won 10 1-2, lost 9 1-2 8’ P' GoePvl.

The notice thus
THROAVING OFF DISGUISE.

. A mistake seems to have been made 
m respect of Sir Charles Tapper’s 
dial bill tactics, 
he would be
with crowding the bill through its sec
ond wading, thereafter allowing some 
interval for the negotiations with the 
Greemva* government. Now the an
nouncement comes that “nending 
absence of the delegates from 
the remedial bill will be

must De
as completely exploding the 

some, that the farmers 
an antipathy to lawyers 

parliamentary representatives, and as 
indication that Mr. Morrison will ob

tain a hearty support throughout the 
district, 
this city.

The Vancouver AAtolrd

reme-
It was reported that 

content for the
as a

moment s
Manager Glenal-

an
Glenalvin will also play CRICKET.

INVITATION TO CALIFORNIA. 
An effort is to be made to induce the 

A ictoria team to visit California dur
ing the coming season. If they accept 
the invitation it is expected that 
matches will be played with tile Assn, 
iated Cricket Clubs of San Francisco..
ersfiehf3’ San JoSe’ Penr-Vn and tiak-

under consideration may mean. If Mr. 
Mara pledged himself to his friends here

as we are certain he will in
the

Ottawa, 
proceeded with 

on every possible occasion, it being the 
government’s intention to utilize all the 
remaining time at their disposal to pass 
the measure into law. in the event 0f 
the negotiations with Manitoba coming 
to naught.” This is a striking come, 
sion of insincerity on toe government's 
part in regard to the negotiations. No 
clearer evidence could be given toat 
said negotiations 
to obtain votes for the bill, 
is doubtless

. .. thus adds its
testimony : “Aulay Morrison has 
selected to contest

If Victoria breaks
been

. New Westminster
is net in the Liberal interest, and a 

better choice it would have been difficult 
to nfake. He is easily in the front rank 
among the legal fraternity of the 
vince, his practice, with perhaps two ex- 
eep ions, being the largest on the Main
land, and his position 
iu a perfectly legitimate

can they, in their turn, continue to givë i 
him their support in the present dun- j 
paign.

Glenalvin’s heavy batters.

expects that opposing r miscellaneous.
medhite footbaU championship 

on Saturday by the Junior 
who defeated the Northfield 
o to 2.

pro-

was won 
Wanderers, 
Violets by

able stuff as Mr. Mara’s would appear 
to be, hait forfeited all right to further

has been secured 
mannner. Mr.>r . - —-----------—. x.,,. of the greatest caution in dealing with

-Morrison has not sought to shove him- regard of the Conservative party as its the scheme; and whereas the financial 
self on the

were devised as a ruse
The case

as the AVinnipeg Tribune 
puts it in tlie following:

“How very absurd it is for the Do
minion government to continue its ndi-
dÏÏlUbmC0UWhVXZtÙ regard to the re-me-
th?1 bill 'll VVhat.18 the object of forcing 
the bill through its second reading and 
according to all parliamentary 
dent committing tne house to the prin
ciple of the bill, and still continue to 
talk about reaching a compromise or 
settlement of the question with Mr 
Green way ? AVhat can be the possible 
olyect of getting the Ontario members 
whose constituents distinctly disapprove 
of the remedial bill, to vote their 
t-scence in the objectionable measure 
and thereby ruin their chances of re-
election. if the g< -eminent lias toe Tmr n i nr . „------------
slightest hope that anythng wll come oi ™E GAME AT OTTAWA,
the proposed conference wth Mr. Green- it ;=
wayf B ,s not very long since the Mànitoba

“There is only one way in which a set- government was commanded, in the
cmeut of the disturbing question can ^amous ‘remedial order,” to re-establish treasury for “coffee money,” which ,

dra w®?!»8 rômou- gove™m<mt must with- the system of separate schools virtually j means for the entertainment of distin- „ . ,)Q
draw its remedial order, abandon its as it existed nrie, * ie<vx ‘ ‘ -ce - T -c - -r. Berlin, March 23.—The Emperor and
policy of coercion, discuss the ouesthm tinn . a o ' ThlS ac" I gUlsh<>d gUestS' Iu tbat respect Oom Empress of Germany started this morn-
fully with the Manitoba government ! tÙ6 Uttawa ministers was of paul is “better fixed” than our own ing for Genoa where likely they will
and if it can demonstrate that any hard- i course *nuded as being just right by Col. Baker, who gets only $6.50 for a meet the King of Italy and embark on
ship or injustice is being inflicted upon tkeir faithful followers and orgamsrs. similar purpose. Perhaps “coffee" is ! hoard the imperial yacht Hohenzollem 
8!!!'.,U1‘n0ril' bave 110 doubt that our ^ he Manitoba government and legisla- more expensive in the Transvaal than a Mediterranean cruise. It is not 
government will promptly furnish a ture refused tn nhor ..i,,.,,- , it is in Victoria definitely known this morning where
remedy. To talk conciliation and com have restore “Y 1 * W°Uld ______________ Emperor Francis Joseph will meet his
promise and at the same time go for- true friends J T affairs that all j gavg the Columbian: -«The Conser- ™ajes^y' Previpns to the departure of 
ward with preparations to coerce tho ! True trlends of the province depored. ! m the Emperor, Gen. von Werder, theprovince is the height of absurdity and i Then thG Dominion government set to ! atlyG conven Ioa m nPmi°aGnf Mr' T' \ German ambassador to Russia, arrived

we marvel that any set of men calling work with its remedial legislation nro * ' Atkinson as th®11" standard-bearer m j here and presented his majesty with an 
themselves a government should adopt gramme, in fulfilment of the nied-e th® forthwming general election, havè ; autograph letter from the Czar,
such an absurd course or expect the en to the „ . P . " followed suit to the Liberal convention, igovernment to take the slightest -S But the remZdiM Ml wa" t 7 "' 1 by puttin* anpther legal luminary in the I

"SkCP0S‘ th • . on the Cs Zf the ?em J a, 7n. UI>ifield’ and h»"6 thereby emphasized the Garcia Did Not I^-Case Set
consideration, the Provided for something different-^m^ ! 2^“°“ thBt e™™, ^ ^ ** M<mdar"
Mr" n^natZnï^trh0ridtitohad !a8 yÏrt£l,» % Tfr*

lure Conservative members renre!!?,tiZg Ze hZ Refused to do bTZ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ “ e^al ***' " « SSSSf&i& ^rcuiTSSs£
Protestant constituencies to sunnort. the , n d°‘ B t the j mg so far as this point is concerned. J&arcia dld not respond, and
remedial bill. It seems to be little cm,- fa,tM«l followers and organs were once j Personallv we do not thinv th r m ^ ba^’ ^'00°- waa declared forefeited.

,h, wh,,h„ W with thelE chorus „ ,„„e. | g$,F $
the members whom it is trying to in- In Gieir eyes the remedial bill was just ; R„n of the t <*>mpam 6apt. Lawrence Çaralason, and Benjamin

"mn *1“'d txhit the situatioh required; the govern- j the ItolfiTand^printthW^th^TOntente &BSHBSr*'^™ |

VICTORIA MARKETS.standard bearer, and a demand for his , aid asked in addition to the land grant 
retirement would in the natural order of j is beyond the means of the province;

j and whereas the said proposition lacks 
! the essential elements of a business

party; on the contrary his 
desire has been to bave the best possible 
eanchdate nominated, and to accord him 
a*l the help in his

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

If he can play fast andevents follow.
loose in a matter of such importance as I *• " " , . ., .,, , , . .. _ i transaction; and whereas the evident
the vote on this bill, what further confi- , absence of guarantees that the road 
dence can possibly be reposed in him. j will be built even with the assistance 
Had he shown consistency—had he ! asked; resolved, that this meeting en- 
bravely maintained throughout that he dorse the action of the Hon. Mr. Tur- 
believed the minority in Manitoba were ner *n rejecting the proposals of the 
, . , . , .. . ...... • comnanv, and that we would still wishbeing denied their just r.ghts-the re- ; fQ s-ee the negotiatjons continued, that
spect of even those who were opposed a practical scheme may be carried out.” 
to that view must have gone with him-r ; xhe members were asked a number of 
but to denounce the remedial bill and j questions regarding the bills now before 
then servilely vote for it at the com- i the honse, which were answered in a
maud of his party -chief, is too deep a i satiafactory manner.

_ . . . , ... . j to the members for their presence, to
plunge mto political degradation for the the chairman and the secretarv, brought
most indulgent of his friends to con- meeting to a close,
done or even seek to palliate. ______________

power. However, it 
generally felt that Mr. Morrison 
- was the ideal

was
himself

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour .. 
Rainier* the Woods Flour 
Superb . " ", " "
Piausifter ..........." ! I ’
Snow Flake ...............
Olympic ........
XXX.............
Wheat, per ton ..
Oats per ton...............
Barley, per ton ........
Midlings, per ton....
Bran, per ton.............
Ground Feed, per ton 
Corn, whole..
_ “ cracked

. .5.25 to 5 f.0 

. .5 25 to 5 5(1
.................4 75

...................4 25

.................. 4 75
................... 4 50
.................. 5 0 C
.................. 4 40

$35 00 to $37 50 
..25 00 
..28 00 
.. .20 00 
..20 00 
..25 00

man required, 
gracefully, though it will be a 

accepted the proffered hon
or, aud may now be considered definite- 
j in t e field. Mr. Morrison is worthy 

of the confidence of the Liberals of 
British Columbia.

AVestminster district l 
chance of being worthily 
the next house of 
Mr. Morrison.

and he, 
sacrifice, has r>

'4.J> 5
27 50 
30 00:

1
25 00 
27 00 
45 00

Cornmeal, per 10 Ibs............................ 35 to 40
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............................. 35 to W
Roi ed Oats, (Or. or Northwest)............... 3
Rolled Oats, Brackman & Ker, per 10... 5
Potatoes, local ........................ .
Cabbage..............................................
Cauliflower, per head................
Hay, baled, per ton......................
Straw, per bale...............................
Green Peppers, cured, per doz
Onions, per lb...........................
Spinach, per lb..........................
Lemons (California)..............
Bananas .....................................
Apples, Island........................
Apples, Oregon, per box ..
Pears ...............................

stands a good 
represented in 

commons by electing
À vote of thanksacqui-

1

r

Weak, Tired, Nervous
3-4

MEETING OF THE EMPERORS. . .2 1-2 to 3 
10 to 12 1-2 
...$8 to *12
.......... 1 00

...............25

President Kruger of the Transvaal is ------------
said to get £400 annually from the pub- Kaiser William Proceeds to Greet Em

peror Francis Joheph.
Women, who seem to be all 
out, will find in purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse :

“ I have suffered for years with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, bu-haive received littP 
or no benefit,, A friend advised me to ta „ 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to us» it 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized more benefit from these medicines 
than from anything else I have ever taken 
From my personal experience I belr'eve 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete 
blood purifier." Mrs. C. Crompton, 71 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

worn
3

..5 to 6 
25 to 35 
25 to 35;

.. $2 to 2 2d^ _______ ■...:............... os
Oranges (Riverside) per doz .. 15 to 4U
Pine Apples.................... ..........................25 to 60
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gall .. . .1 25 
Fish—Salmon, per lb. ...
Smoked Bloaters, per lb..
Kippered Herring,, per lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz. ..
Eggs, Manitoba....................
Butter, Creamery, per IT>..........................
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb................... 30
Butter, Fresh....................................... 25 to 35
Butter, California............................
Cheese, Chilliwack..........................
Hams, American, per lb.................
Hams, . Canadian, per lb. .
Hams, Boneless, per lb. .
Bacon, American, per lb..
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
Bacon. Canadian .. ,.
Shoulders .......................
Lard ....................................
Sides, per lb.....................
Meats—Beef, per lb. ..
Veal ................................ .
Mutton, whole................
Spring Lamb, per iu. ..
Pork, iresh, per lb. ...
Pork, sides, per lb...........
Chickens, per pair ,.
Turkeys, per lb...............

10
IU

12 1-2
20
15
30

30
.........15

14 to 17
15 to 16
............20
14 to 17 
12 to 16

.7 ."."is"to"'to

.".".".".".15 to 20
..............7 to S

. ..7 to 19 1-2

........... 10 to 15
. ..7 to 8 1-2 
.. 10 to 12 1-2 

...10 to 121-2 
.. ..8 to 8 1-2

........... 1 00 to 1 50
..................18 to 20

THE FILIBUSTERS.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

Truo Blood Purifier
Prdminentlv In the public eve today.

Hood’s Pills

12
/
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Minor Doings in 
the Domi 
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Ottawa, March 
are pledged to rei 
will not 8° hack a 
Mr. Foster in tin 
in speaking to th< 
merit business she 
oh Monday. This 
by the Liberals, x 
sity of completing 
ririw on the order 
that it was contrail 
ing between the 
Liberals, and also 
was acting unrensi 
Foster to explain 
parliament might 
the 25th of April, 
the government sh 
available to push 
bill, which was 
measure before tn 
tended to pass it, 
of the estimates, j 
considered. As t 
ment, the govern^ 
the point and wd 

their decision on J 
finally agreed to 
till Tuesday next.

All thc aftemool 
were taken up w] 
of parliament. th<j 
Donald Smith’s 
Green way goverj 
school question.

Messrs. Dickey I 
preparing to leave 
fer with the Manl 
a view to arranl 
ment of the sehol 
derstood that Sin 
also be one of tl 
gates who may ta 
day. I

Mr. McCarthy ll 
as president of thl 
asking for aid al 
the public for thJ 

Winnipeg, Marl 
ness, a Red Rivcl 
dav.

Whitby, March | 
Alger insurance <1 

, «verdict of guilty. 1 
sentenced to sevl 
penitentiary.

St. Thomas, Me 
H. B. Palmerson'l 
exploded to-day. I 
niamedLewis Cole I 

Belleville. Marl 
shane, aged 16, xl 
were cutting 
falling struck her 
a scalp wound wi 
few hours.

Newcastle. Ont 
this morning fire 
destroyed the Cl 
a loss of $2r>.noq 
burned out. Thi 
trons fire for thii 
months.
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FLOODS!
Mach Damage 

of the Vai 
Qtu

Success of the 
for the

W

Mail advices fr 
M. S. AVarrimoo 
■astrous Hoods in 
two or three da; 
to 30 feet, doini 
farms along the' 
the water rose e: 
The railway sye 
ably, the tracks 
°Btoy places and 
being carried an 
west, which had 
January 30th, w] 
February.

A station 
fences, stock ya 
»ome stockmen 
cattle and 
and forced to ta 
they remained a 
were also four c 
mob of 600 catt 
together

was

were

with : 
away and drown 
to the roads leai 
ton is considérât 
creds of pounds 
most serious los 
between 200 and 
rew Geddes, of A 

D seems, sa’ 
Times, that the 
™ New Zealand,! 
great storm of la 
severely felt 
the back count 
Hock reduced 
which includes 
mortality, and t 
forms
14,000 annually 
death rate throu 
a. greater proper 
taes some 14,000 
?d<1 were able to 
mg. It should 
flats of the Ben 
frosts lay for w<
utmost
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